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We do not doubt the truth of Mr. Matsuoka's statement that'
Japan is anxious to maintain peace in the Far East, and we do not;
deny that she will establish good government and act generally
in the interests of Manchuria. But the fact remains that in
contravention of the Treaties she has had recourse to armed force
without appealing to the League. The League does not wish to
force on her its solution, which she has rejected, but it is the duty
of all its members to deny support to a country that insists, as she
has done, on her own independent solution.    (25/2/33.)*
Anti-Japanese speech by the Leader of the Labour Party.
A recent discussion in the House of Commons shows
clearly that the hostile attitude to Japan over the China
affair is not confined to one political party. On February
17, 1933, during the session that opened directly after Japan
had withdrawn from the League, Mr. Lansbury, in explain-
ing the position of his own party, said that he desired to
elicit from the Government a comprehensive statement
of its policy in regard to the situation in the Far East and
to the decisions of the League of Nations upon it. There were
many points in the policy adopted by the Japanese Govern-
ment in its dispute with China with which the Labour Party
found itself unable to agree, but that did not alter in the
least the feelings of goodwill that it entertained for the
Japanese people. Nothing could alter the fact that the Japan-
ese forces had advanced into Manchuria without any official
declaration of war. Chinese villages had been brutally
destroyed. If that was not war, a reasonable man would
want to know what was. If the League was to exercise its
function of preserving peace at all, it would have to take
appropriate action much sooner than it had done in this
instance. If, instead, it wasted time in vacillation and
indecision, the war would have run its course before any
steps had been taken to prevent it. It was not impossible
that the situation in Manchuria might develop into a war
between Japan and Russia. It was an insane idea to attempt
to carry out a policy which had for its keynote the prevention
of the spread of Communism in the Far East. The Covenant
of the League of Nations had been flouted by Japan. If
England could not make up her mind to uphold the League
* English translator's note: The above is a translation of the
Japanese text made with the help of articles in The Times of October 16,
1931, and of February 25, 1933, on which it appears to have been based.

